
0LYMP1A FEELS JAR

Wrangle Over President's
Visit Reaches Capital,

EXPECTED STATE COMMITTEE

Governor Will Ssrelr Go to Tacem- a-
Carriagre "Will Be Imported lor

Vue of Gaestx in Drive
Alloat the City.

OLYMPXA, Wash., May 11 (Special.)
The dispatches in yesterday's Oregonian
from Seattle contained the first intima-
tion to Olympla people that the Legis-
lative committee appointed to meet the
President would not come to Olympla, and
that the members of the committee felt
that they had intentionally been ignuored
by Governor McBride.

Governor McBride is not in the city, but
the local committee with whom he has
been working in the matter of preparing
for the President's reception states that
all arrangements have been carried on
with the understanding that the Legis-
lative committee is to be here. At the
Governor's office It is stated that the
chairmen of both House and Senate com-
mittees, Speaker Hare and President J. J.
Smith, had informed the Governor that
the committees would meet the President
in Olympla. It is further stated that the
Governor has conferred with Mr. Smith
and Mr. Hare as to some of the arrange-
ments to be made.

If the committee expects to go to Ta-co-

on the understanding that the Gov-
ernor will not be there, they will be dis-
appointed. It Is stated in the office of the
Governor that Governor McBride has re-

ceived an invitation from the committees
in charge at Tacoma to participate in the
reception at that city, and has accepted
the invitation.

In Olympla the members of the Legis-
lative committee, if present, will be in-

vited to seats on the platform during the
President's address and to the informal re-

ception to be held in the Governor's office.
As to the drive around the city, Olympla

is handicapped by possessing only four
carriages. These are not nearly enough to
entertain even the Presidential party. The
local committee Is endeavoring to hire
carriages In Seattle, and It Is planned to
bring them over on the steamer chartered
to bring the National Guard companies.
In this way the state pays part of the
expense, as the cost of transporting the
troops will not be added to by the trans-
portation of the carriages. The state,
however, has no funds available for aid-
ing Olympla In any other way In the mat-
ter of expenses, and it was not considered
likely that the Legislative committee
would expect a small city like Olympla to
transport carriages here that they might
participate in the drive given the Presi-
dential party, particularly after the Leg-
islature had refund to appropriate funds
for the use of the committee in meeting
the President.

It is not likely that carriages will be
provided for any persons other than those
comprising the President's party. The
local committee concedes that it will be
no more than proper for the Governor and
Mayor C J. Lord to occupy seats In the
President's carriage. A carriage may be
provided for the four who
are expected to be-- present.

The stay of the President in Olympla Is
so short and the reception is so far from
belnsr a formal st-tt- e function that no one
outside of Olympla citizens and the Gover-
nor have participated in making the ar-
rangements for his T'eceptlon here.

FORESTERS SEE SIGHTS.

Complete n Most Harmonious Ses-

sion Fetv Changes in Lnvrji.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 14. (Special.) The

Grand Court, Foresters of America, com-
pleted its tenth biennial session .this af-
ternoon with the Installation of the offi-

cers elected on Tuesday afternoon. The
session was a most harmonious one and
the most largely attended in the history
of the court. While a large amount of
business was transacted .it was principally
of a routine nature, and few changes
were made In' the laws.

This afternoon the delegates visited the
Kinney cannery and the Schmidt cold
storage plant and witnessed the process
of canning and curing salmon for the
market. This evening they were enter-
tained at a ball in Fcard & Stokes Hall,
and tomorrow morning they will be taken
on a special train to. Seaside and the
mouth of the river. The visitors will
leave for their homes tomorrow evening.

CONFESSES TO FORGERIES.
i

Walla Wnlla Youth Tried to Pass a
Xomber of Checks.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. May 14. Ern-
est Newcomb tonight confessed, after a
half-da- y In a sweatbox conducted by the
police and officials of the three Walla
Walla banks, to having forged checks on
last Friday in amounts ranging from $2.50
to $300, which were detected as forgeries
when presented for payment.

Newcomb stoutly maintained his inno-
cence even when identified by the cashiers
of three banks. Finally, when told that
the only way h.e could escape the peniten-
tiary was to make a confession, he did
so. Out of consideration for the young
man's family prosecution will likely be
deferred for the present.

Xewcomb is the young man who lastFriday night attempted to commit sui-
cide, on the eve of his marriage, when
presented with half a dozen bills by
different creditors. i

SHOT WIFE FOR BURGLAR.
Cottage Grove Physician Makes a

Serious Mistake Many Robbers.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., 'May 14 (Spe-

cial.) Dr. E. T. Anderson shot his wife
last night, supposing some one was trying
to burglarize their house. The ball struck
one of her left ribs and glanced off.

Mrs. Anderson had gone Into an adjoin-
ing room to look After her children. An-
derson thought his wife was still In bed,
and. hearing some one walking In the
other room, mistook his wife for a rob-
ber. The wound Is a slight one, and the
patient will recover in a few days.

During the last two nights a dozen or
more houses have been entered and

stuff stolen. No clew as yet has
been got of the robbers.

NECK BROKEN IX RUNAWAY.

Dansrhter of Millionaire Is Thrown
From Carriage.

SANTA CRUZ. Cal., May 14 Miss
Sarah Cowell. youngest daughter of Henry
Cowell, the millionaire lime manufacturer,
was killed today by being thrown from a
carriage in which she was driving, accom-
panied by Mrs. Frank George, wife of Mr.
Oowell's foreman.

Miss Oowell's neck was broken and Mrs.George received such injuries that she hasnot yet been restored to consciousness.It is believed that the horse became, un-
manageable and ran away, throwing the
ladles out of the buggy.

TITLES IN JEOPARDY.

Ihr Bear's Relinquishment Never
Accented by Department.

"BUTTE. Mont., May 14. An Interesting
land problem, involving about 200 ranch-
ers of Carbon. Is presented for settle-
ment by the Interior Department. The
issue involved" dates back nearly tenyou, trowing out of the relinquishment

of two townships of land by Long Bear,
the famous old war chief of the Crows.

This relinquishment, it is found, was
never accepted by the Interior Depart-
ment, and all the patents and deeds to
various ranches are void should the Secre
tary ot the department live up to the
strict letter of the law. and all the land
would revert to the original owners, the
Indians.

The attorneys for the heirs of Long
Bear have instituted proceedings to re
cover $1000 as part of $2000 which was paid
to the departed chief for the relinquish-
ment of the land in controversy.

DIED AT CHEAT AGE.

Frenchman Who Served Under Na-

poleon Was Early Pioneer.
SALEM. Or., May 14. Joseph Bashaw,

who, as near as can be figured out, was
at least 115 years old, was found dead
in bed at the home of his stepson, near
Sidney, yesterday. He was probably the
oldest man in Oregon.

He was a Frenchman by birth and
served in the French wars of 1S06-1- 5, un-
der Napoleon. He drove an ox team to
Oregon in 1847, and was then a gray-hair-

man. Bashaw was married near
this city and settled on the donation land
claim upon which he died. His stepson,
George Marlatt, is the only relative living.

Many Hear Eminent Sneakers.
SEATTLE, May 14. The topic under dis-

cussion at the morning and afternoon
sessions of the Pacific Coast Congrega-
tional Congress today was "Theology,"
and the attendance was very large to
hear papers on various branches of the
subject by distinguished delegates and
to listen to the-- discussions that followed.

At the evening meeting the audience
again more than filled Plymouth Church,
where the sessions are held. Dr. A. H.
Bradford, of Montclalr, N. X, was sud-
denly summoned home and received an
impressive farewell tribute from the
moderator. Dr. McLean, at the close of an
eloquent partlpg address. Dr. G. Campbell
Morgan continued his series of addresses,
taking as his subject: "The Church Its
Vision and Race."

Provincial Land Scandal.
"VICTORIA. B. C May 14. Attorney-Gener- al

Eberts gave evidence today be-

fore the Investigation into the South
Kootenay land scandal. He related what
happened after Dunsmulr In-

formed him of Wells' statement regarding
the efforts of witness' partner, Taylor, to
bribe him In Montreal.

He said he had gone to Wells' office and
found the other members of the Cabinet
holding a meeting of which they had not
Informed him.

Then Helmcken. one of counsel, said
witness had no right to disclose Cablnet'a
secret3. Wells rose and said he had
given Eberts. permission to tell his part-
ner; this Eberts denied.

Girl Denied Being: Enticed.
ASTORIA, Or., May 14. (Speclal.)-T- he

preliminary examination of Walter Bot-
tom, on the charge of enticing Bessie
Foster, a girl under 16 years of age, from
her home for the purpose of marrying
her, was called In the Justice Court this
morning, tiut before any --witnesses were
examined the case was dismissed on a
motion by the Deputy District Attorney,
owing to insufficiency of evidence.

The girl stated to the attorney that she
was not enticed away from home, but left
of her own free will and went to visit her
sister in Portland. The parties in the
case are neighbors living in the Nehalem
Valley.

Free Delivery From Forest Grove.
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 14. (Spe-

cial.) E. C. Clement, inspector of the
rural free delivery route service, said to-

day that ha would approve the new route
extending east and north from this place,
a distance of 22 miles, which he looked
over today. He says this is one of the
best routes he has examined, and will
supply mail to about GOO patrons.

The Verboort Postoffice will be discon-
tinued when this line is in operation,
which will be early in July.

Another Charge Against Mrs. Smith.
SEATTLE, May 14. Another charge of

obtaining money under false pretenses
was placed against Mrs. Adelaide Lloyd
Smith, the alleged oil stock swindler from
California, here today. She was returned
from California recently under requisi-
tion on a charge of swindling Mrs. M. J.
Lutz out of $4123 on worthless oil stock.
The second formal complaint is made by
Mrs. Rose Doroughty. who accuses Mrs.
Smith of obtaining $1000 from her In a
fraudulent manner.

Weiscr High School Graduation.
WEISER, Idaho. May 14. (Special.)

The graduation exercises of the Welser
High School will take place at the opera-hou- se

next. Thursday evening. An elab-
orate programme has been prepared for
the occasion. There will be orations and
declamations, vocal and Instrumental mu-
sic and addresses by leading citizens.
The graduating class consists of six girls
and three boys.

Death of Mrs. A. S. Bliton.
MEDFORD, Or., May 14. (Special.)

Mrs. A. S. Bliton, aged 36 years, died here
this morning. She had been a resident of
Medford since 1S93. Mrs. Bliton had been
in California during the Winter for the
benefit of her health.

Her husband, the editor of the Medford
Mall, and two children survive her. The
funeral will be held tomorrow.

Sugar Beets Need Rain.
LA GRANDE. Or.. May 14. (Speclal.)-Ab- out

SO Japanese came In from Portland
on yesterday morning's train, to work
In the beet fields of the-- Oregon Sugar
Company, and 120 more are expected to
follow soon. The beets are growing slow-
ly, and almost at a standstill for want
of rain. Grain, gardens and orchards' are
also suffering. ,

Hnshand Would Keep Children.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., May 14. Governor

Chatterton today refused to honor requi-
sition papers signed by the Governor of
South Dakota for the custody of P. H.
Conway, a prominent resident of Lead,
who fled to this place with his children to
escape a decree of the court granting the
children to his wife. The papers were of
faulty construction.

La Grande to Send Representatives.
LA GRANDE. Or.. May 14. (Speclal.)-T- he

acting president of the Commercial
Club has been authorized to appoint a
committee of five members to represent
the City of La Grande at the reception
of President Roosevelt In Portland and
Walla Walla.

Sent to the Asylum.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 14. (SpecIaL) A.

Winfleld Buckner, of Westport. was de-
clared insane by the County Board today
and was taken to the asylum at Salem
this evening. He Is a native of Illinois,
65 years of age, and at times Is very
violent.

Clarke Is Guilty of Mnrder.
TACOMA. May 14. A special to the

Ledger from Olympla says the jury after
being out two and a half hours brought
in a verdict of murder in the first de-

gree against Charles Clarke. Indicted for
killing his mistress, Lela Page.

Wanted in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 14. Detective

Thomas Ryan has left for Seattle with
extradition papers for George Roberts,
a bunco man who is wanted here for rob
bing W. J. Perry of $S0 In a brace poker
game.

Shatter Honored by Old Comrades.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 14. Maior-Ge-

eral Shatter. U. S. A-- ." retired, was today
elected department commander of the G.
A. R, for California, and Nevada.
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DOLLAR FOR LONE BANDIT

ALL THE CASH THREE IDAHO
'.STAGE PASSENGERS HAD.

Hls&Trayzaan Was Looking for a
Banch of Greenbacks Consigned

to a Chinese Merchant.

BOISE, Idaho, May 14. At noon today
the stage which left Boise this morning
for Idaho City was held up by a maskedhighwayman a mile and a half beyond
the Halfway House. The passengers were
compelled at the point of a rifle to turnover their valuables and the registered
mail sack was rifled. The lone highway-
man then retreated to the hills and dis-
appeared.

The stage had reached the mouth of
Muller Gulch, when the highwayman
stepped from the brush with a rifle in his
hands and commanded the driver to stop.
Charles Sullivan, the driver, was ordered
to throw out all the mall sacks. The
highwayman quickly ripped open tne reg-
istered sack and pocketed the contents.
He did not touch the other pouches.

He then turned his attention to the
three passengers. E. B. True, B. Morrin

HoTrard C. Catlln.

and John Wilson, whom he lined up and
ordered to hand out their valuables. He
secured only $1 In money and a rifle.

The passengers were all greatly excited,
and no good description of the bandit
could be secured from them. He is said
to be above, the medium height, wore a
white handkerclhef over the upper portion
of his face, and a red one across the lower
part. Sheriff Agnew and his deputy, of
this county, have Joined the Sheriff of
Boise County In pursuit of. the robber.

Postmaster Fenton, of Boise; Inspector
Ball and two guards rrom the peniten-
tiary, with bloodhounds, are also on the
trail.

The postoffice here reports that the reg-
istered mail leaving this morning on the
Idaho City stage was very light, being
made up largely of packages of merchan-
dise for the town of Roosevelt.

A special from Idaho City tonight says
the lone highwayman Is supposed to have
been after a package of greenbacks that
has been expected for some time for a
Chinese resident In Centervllle.

LAW GRADUATES FLURRIED.

Error Would Have Made Them Pnss
an Examination.

OL.YMPIA. Wash., May 14. (Special.)
An odd error in transcribing one of the
acts ot the last Legislature caused con-
sternation for two days In the law depart-
ment of the State University, and also
caused the dean of the law department to
make a special trip to Olympla tcday.

The last Legislature passed a bill which
among other things provided that gradu-
ates of the State Law School would be
admitted to the bar without examination.
Governor McBride vetoed section 2 of the
bill relating to the admission of attorneys
from other states.

A few days ago the Clerk of the Supreme
Court obtained a copy of the bill, but
the typewriter put in an extra section,
and it appeared thereby that the Governor
had vetoed the provision admitting the i

law school graduates. I

The error created a sensation as well as
surprise at the law school, as the regu-
lar examination of applicants to the bar
began here today, and the graduating
class had made no preparations to at-
tend. The dean of the law school came
down to persuade the Supreme Court to
give a special examination to the stu-
dents, and discovered the error while look-
ing over the enrolled copy of the bill. !

The students will be admitted without
examination.

Rcames Speaks at Woodburn.
WOODBURN. Or.. May 14. (Special.)

Hon. A. E. Reames, Democratic nominee
for Congress in this district, addressed a
small but enthusiastic audience of the
"faithful" at Remington's Opera-Hou- In
this city this afternoon.

He Insisted that his leading opponent.
Hon. Blnger Hermann, hopes to secure
election by whipping Republicans Into line
throughout the district. He branded the
Eugene District Coventlon a meeting
wholly in control of political trlckslers
and politicians.

Reported Sale of Hardware Compnny
BAKER CITY. Or.. May 14. (Special.)

It Is reported here today that a company
composed ot Henry Hewitt, of Tacoma;
J. H. Robblns and Seymour H. Bell, of
Sumpter, has purchased the stock and
business of the Basche Hardware Com-
pany, the most extensive establishment
of the kind in Eastern Oregon.

RATES FOR SUGAR CROP

Traffic Officials Will Try to Minimize
Competition.

CHICAGO. May 14. Traffic officials of
railroads reaching the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Coast ports are meeting In Chi-
cago to fix rates for the movement of the
season's sugar crop. It Is stated that an
effort Is being made to adjust the rates
on sugar so that the competition of the
product from Cuba and Hawaii jwlll be
minimized. If the plan succeeds, the Im-

port rates on sugar, and the proportion of
the rates charged for the inland haul, will
be so adjusted that the sugar Industries
of the United States will be fully pro-
tected. Initiative In the matter Is said
to have been taken by the . Santa Fe,
backed strongly by the Southern Pacific
Both lines have large and growing beet- - !

sugar plantations and refineries along their
roads. When the sugar crop begins to i
move, rates have always become demoral-
ized because of contending Industries. The

j

Cuban sugar comes In by the way of New
York and the Gulf ports, -- the Hawaiian
sugar by San Francisco to compete with Itne sugar from .Louisiana and the South,
and lately the sugar from the new and

J

rapidly growing sugar-be- et fields of the
Middle West and the Southwest.

In order to market the product of these
various sections, the railroads serving
them have made low rates, and In order
to get the foreign tonnage they have also
made low divisions on the through im-
port rates. In many ca3fs the " inland
proportion of the import rates have been

such as to nullify the effect of the pro-
tective tariff and permit foreign sugar to
compete on even terms with the home
product.

Gives Vanderbllts Independent Line.
CHICAGO, May 14. The Tribune today

says: The scheme which has been con-

templated for some time of connecting the
Michigan Central and the Lake Shore
railroads at Grand Rapids, Mich., Is to be
carried out. The Michigan Central prac-
tically has secured the whole right of way
necessary for the connection.

The connecting line will "be three and
one-thi- miles long and will enable the
Lake Shore to run Its trains into the
Union Depot at Grand Rapids over the
Michigan Central tracks. Formerly It
has been necessary for the Michigan Cen-
tral to send its Chicago train over the
Grand Rapids & Indiana tracks, owned
by the Pennsylvania. By building this
connecting line the Vanderbllts secure an
independent line of their own from Grand
Rapids to Chicago.

Superintendent Calvin Promoted.
SALT LAKE. May H. The announce-

ment was made here today that Edgar
E. Calvin, general superintendent of the
Oregon Short Line Railroad, has been
promoted to the office of assistant general
manager. Mr. Calvin. will assume the du-

ties of the new position on June 1. when
the office of general superintendent will

APPOINTED TO THE
ANNAPOLIS

NAVAL ACADEMY.

SALEM. Or., May 14 (Spe-

cial.) Howard C. CatSn. who
has been anointed midshipman
at the United States Naval
Academy at AnnapoSs. Is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Catlln,
of this city. He is 17 years old.
and was educated In the Salem
public schools.

be abolished. The promotion Is under-
stood to be one of the results of the con-
ference recently held In San Francisco be-

tween President Harrlman and General
Manager Bancroft.

BOODLER ON THE STAND
More Missouri Senators Involved in

Legislative Scandal.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May 14. Ex-Sta- te Sen-

ator Charles Schwlckardt, of St. Louis,
was before the grand Jury for two hours
today. His testimony is said to have re-
vealed that he not only divided $1000 be-

tween four Senators during the session of
1S99, but that he carried $5000 to Jefferson
City to defeat a certain measure, the na-
ture of which Is not known publicly. He
gave Senator Farrls $1500 of the $5000 with
the understanding that the money should
Via A.,OTwt I f .n.n nnf r1

' featcd. The measure, whatever It was.
was not defeated, and the J15O0 was re-
turned. It Is not known who gave
Schwlckardt the $5000.

The grand Jury will make a partial re-
port Saturday. Several Indictments, it is
understood, have already been voted, and
others are expected.

Arrest in Poison-Packa- ge Case.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. May 14. Mrs. Lucy

McCormlck, who Mrs. Kate Nobbe, of
Cincinnati, alleges sent her a poisoned
package at Cincinnati, was arrested here
early today and brou'ght to police head-
quarters. She was accompanied by a man
named Pell, proprietor of a saloon, and
who Is said to have formerly lived In Cin-
cinnati.

Mrs. McCormlck denies all knowledge
of a package of whisky, and stated that
she had returned to Mrs. Nobbe, some
days ago, a package containing a doll,
and which she afterward said contained
candy.

Mob Tries to Take Prisoner.
TRxNIDAD. Colo., May 14. An Italian

coal miner giving his name as Augustlnl
Garibaldi tonight shot and killed another
miner In their cabin at Majestic. He then
fled, but was captured by a Sheriffs posse.
While returning to Majestic with their
prisoner, the posse was met by a mob of

-- miners, who tried to take Garibaldi away
from the officers. A running fight ensued,
and three of the officers securing a team
r.v,.A r tVilc aUv urlth thn rtrtenna,. T I.
not known whether "any of the mob was
Injured or not.

AFTER BANANA LANDS.
Syndicate Is Negotiating With Ja-

maica for 74,000 Acres.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, May 14. A private

syndicate, formed In New York. Is nego-
tiating with the Jamaican government for
the purchase of 74.000 acres of banana and
cocoa lands. As the government Is willing
to sell, the negotiations will doubtless be
successful.

The syndicate Intends to compete for
the fruit business, and Is arranging with
a steamship line to carry all Its prod-u- ts

to the American market.

WAR ON DEPARTMENT STORES.

Grocers Begin a Crusade
Against Manufacturers.

MILWAUKEE, May 14. A commercial
war, which It Is sila will extend through-
out the country, nas been started by the
grocers of this city against manufacturers
who allow their goods to be sold or "dem-
onstrated" In department stores. The Re-
tail Grocers' Association of Milwaukee, a
member of the National Association, his
adopted resolutions not to handle prod-
ucts that are placed In department stores.

Henry W. Schwab, president of the
Milwaukee Retail Grocers' Association,
says the action Is the beginning of an
open warfare agilnst department stores
that enter Into competition with the re-ta- ll

grocers by conducting grocery depart-
ments. He predicts that the action of the
Milwaukee grocers will be followed by
every one of the 41 states In which the
National Association has branches.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Four masked men held up a saloon at

Helper, Utah, and secured $2000.

The large zinc "plant at Parke .City,
Utah, has been, destroyed by fire; loss.
$125,000.

The services of the women Immigration
Inspectors at New York have been dlscon- -
tlnued.

William S. Whltewell, the missing Har-- I
vard student, has been heard from at
Waco, Tex.

The United States has realized 51&.173

from the 5S1 diamonds seized from Louis
Busch in 1S29.

A Kansas City merchant named Spencer
was killed by a policeman whom he shot
to escape arrest.

The American Surgical Association has'elected Dr. N. P. Dandrldge, of Cincin-
nati, president.

George W.Grubbs, of"Martinsville, has

been elected commander of the Indiana
department of the G. A. R.

Hayti has den'ed the request of the
refugees at Kingston to return home.
Most of them are destitute.

The Philippine government has sup-
pressed two seditious plays, one In Ma-
nila and one at Batangas.

Bruce Jones, a prominent New 'Mexico
stockman, has been held In $10,000 ball for
the murder of Ernest Sowell, a cowman.

Oberlin. O., has dedicated a memorial
arch to the memory of 13 missionaries
who suffered martrydom in China in 1000.

Robbers killed Arthur Meade, of Musca-
tine, la., for coming to the assistance of
two restaurant men they werje holding up.

George B. White, nt of the
HIndman, Pa.. Sink, has been found
guilty of conspiracy In wrecking the insti-
tution.

Lord Onslow. Colonial Under-Secretary- ,

will succeed the late Robert William Han-bur-y

as president of the British Board of
Agriculture.

There were no new cases of plague yes-
terday, either at Callao or Lima. The
persons 111 with the disease at Pisco are
improving.

The NIcaraguan Minister at Washing-
ton has received a cablegram which flatly
contradicts the recent reports of Insur-
gent victories.

HARRIMAtJ IS ILL.
Railroad President Is a Victim of

Appendicitis.
CHICAGO, May 15. A dispatch to the

Record-Heral- d from Omaha. Neb., says:
E. H. Harrlman, of the Union and

Southern Pacific Railways, arrived here
late last night from the West, sick, and
being himself afflicted with a serious at-
tack of appendicitis. Before his train
reached Omaha, Dr. Summers, of the
Union Pacific medical department, had
been called In, and Is now traveling with
him to New York via Chicago.

The first news of his Illness became
known when representatives of tne strik-
ing machinists called upon him to arrange
the projected conference between . the
Union Pacific and its men. Mr. Harrlman
could not see them.

TIRED FARMERS REVOLT
MlssisslppianK Won't Entertain Can-

didates for Office.

Chicago Inter Ocean.
In consequence of the army of local can-

didates In Mississippi. 'between 5000 and
6000 In all, the farmers In many of the
counties have taken action to protect
themselves against the ravages of the can-
didates and have abolished the time-honor-

usage In Mississippi that the farmer
should entertain every candidate, his horse
Included, who came to him to explain the
political situation and solicit his vote.
This burden, always willingly borne In
the past, has become a grievous one this
year, especially In consequence of the fail-
ure of the corn crop, the entertainment
of horses being expenslv.e. In Leek
County the farmers' have agreed to house
and feed the candidate, but to charge for
the horse. In Warren and other counties,
at the request of the farmers, the local
candidates have agreed to make no
housc-to-hou- canvass, but to go be-f- or

the voters on their merits, both
candidates and farmers saving in this
agreement. The next Legislature will be
asked to so modify the primary election
law of the state as to Insure protection
against an excessive crop of candidates.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Wife of Xerr York Judge.

SARATOGA N. Y., May .14. Mrs.
George S. Batchellor, of Saratoga, wife
of Judge Batchellor, of the International
Tribunal- - of Egypt, died at Alexandria,
Egypt, today.

Cabinet Officer.
MANILA, May 14. Mablnl,

of Foreign Affairs of the Philippine gov-
ernment, died of cholera at midnight. He
was attacked with the disease on Tues-
day night last.

A Prominent Wisconsin Lavryer.
MINERAL POINT, Wis., May 14. Mont-

gomery Smith, a well-know-n lawyer. Is
dead, aged 69 years. During President
Cleveland's administration Mr. Smith ne-
gotiated treaties with the Ute and Chip-
pewa Indians.

Colorado Nexvspaperman.
PUEBLO, May 14. Fred White, Jr.,

business manager oi the Pueblo Star
Journal, died today of typhoid fever. He
was 34 years of age, and was the eldest
son of F. W. White, a news-
paperman of Denver.

Actor T. D. Mackey.
NEW YORK. May 14. T. D. Mackey.

aged 35, an actor and member of the
"Princess Chic" company, who had Just
returned from the road, died today after
having taken some powders as a remedy
for illness. "An autopsy showed he died
of heart disease.

Well-Knor- rn Newspaper Man.
MILWAUKEE.. May 14. Louis Bleyor, a

well-know-n newspaper man. died today,
aged 66 years. It was through his exhaust-
ive reports of the loss of life and property
on the lakes that Professor I. A. Llpham
took up the movement in behalf of a
weather signal bureau and successfully
carried the matter through Congress.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Maurice Lombard!, son of Caeser Lom-
bard!, who has been attending college at
Berkeley, returned home yesterday.

Messrs. Goddard and Baker, two promi-
nent residents of Dayton. Columbia

iCounty, Washington, were In the city yes-
terday. They left last night for Baker
City.

George P. Hoiman, a member of the
Utah State Commission to the Lewis and
Clark Centennial Exposition, is in the city
on a business trip. Mr. Hoiman is well
acquainted with the State of Oregon and
takes a leading Interest in the 1005 Exposi-
tion.

NEW YORK, May 14. United States
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, will sail
for Europe Saturday on the steamer
Minnehaha.

NEW YORK. May 14. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland L. Hlrsch, at the Sa-
voy. .

From Baker City J. P. Barton. W. S.
Jackman. at the Imperial.

From Spokane A. G. Hanauer. at the
Imperial: F. W. Hllcher; at- - the Albert.

From Seattle C. W. Ferris, at the Hoff-
man; R. Mulr, at the Herald Square.

Use Judgment Ahont Mosquitoes.
Aberdeen Bulletin.

The malarla-Innoculatl- mosquito has
mottled wings and stands on Its head
when at rest, which Is all the more curi-
ous In view of the fact that It Is only
JJie female tHat bites, and standing on
the head Is not supposed to be a comfort-
able position to maintain. When you see
a mosquito observe its attitude. If it
stands on all fours, as becomes a

quadruped, do not kill It. It Is
the canary of its family and will sing
you to sleep If you will let It, but if it
evinces an Inclination to buck, put Its
head between Its fore feet and wave its
hind legs In the air. .kill It. It has ma-
laria and will communicate It to you un-
less you keep It the other side of close-fittin- g

wire netting at doors and windows.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAXD.
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Every Elgin "Watch is folly All
jewelers hzve Elgin "Watches.
and an ulsstxated history of the
watch, sent free upon request to

Clsin National Watch Co., turn, ill.
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S "W Grundaher. Seatt H A Munson. S P--

I Manhelmer, do Loeb, PhlladelphU
D S Fotherlngham. A Hemphill & wf. X Y

Chicago J G Schenk & wf. The
M Wright, Landon Dalles
G L Stevenson & wf. G W Duffleld & wf,

New York Denver
C "Wallace. Mllw H H Fink. Idaho Falls
M J Henry. Seattle JI 3 Xetter & wf. S F
D F B Whiting; do E E French. S FE C Deane, Chgo E Li Walcott & wf. SF
C E Frohman.. do S Adolph. Salem
A Spencer. S F G X Patterson, do
M Li Cooper. S F Li HItchler. X Y
D A Noonan, Jf Y J H Show, K C
J I. Baker, Chgo J P Gardner, wf &
A Herbert. N Y sons. Chicago
H Kaufman. Chicago C Strakasch, wf & dau.J W Dickson. X Y Xew York
MUs 51 Curtis. Boston J T Wooster. S F
Miss M Rontoul. Salm H L, Shaver. Spokane
J P Blank. St Louts S G AVebster, Seattle
D Lcrobard. Boston C ilacfarlane. S F
C P Adams. S P A Xewroan. X Y

.X Philips. S P M Bandler. X Y
H X Cooley. Spokane M W O'Boyle. Denver
C F Atkinson & wf. I Pierce, Tacoma

Spokane C W Dewy. Mpls

THE PERKIXS.
J M Berry. Baker W Phllllrv. ltl.R B Smith. Tacoma S H Smith. Grass Vy
H E Van Dusen. Astb G V Nlnemlre. Monte- -'
H A Webster. Ore City sano
J Larkln. Xewberg C H Williams. Ore City
Mrs Kraus, do H E Thomas. Forest O
A Lester, do Amy Hlnton, Monroe
F M Brooks. Silverton Martha uurnett. Con-Joh- n

u j Hannah, Iowa Galvln. Centralta
D Ragon. do Lorena A Hodson.W H Klenrnr Minn rewbergJ F Lone-fiel- Arllnnf Ada Pam- - An
J P Rogers, Salem (Mrs C E Xewhouse,J W Sears. Dallas
JJr J xi .Rosenberg. L t Sisson. Los AngPrlnv!lli Vm B Coffee. TacomaJ W Holmes. S F I jars cotiee. do
C F Roberts, VancouvriF G Quick. Victoria

ju r isner. .uanas s .Payne, do
G K Wilder, clty R H Hawkins. Twin
m u. AioDey, do J W Holmes, S FS W Dugger. Albany E M Vest. St LouisJack Chlswell. do S Shoemaker, MinnLouis Davidson. Vane Mr3 bhoemaker. doH E .Tnhnonn ,n u J corbin. SeattleM J Dol Oak PnlntlMr fJnv TJr onw
J X Huf.hes. St Jo j mother, TacomaHarry White. Seattle J T Rice. S FMrs White, do Amanda WHtse. Seattl
Mrs B O Snuffer. TillkiA P Wood. Duluth
juasier aauiier. ao iirs wood. DuluthJ D Clark. The Dalles) H H Hewitt. Allnnr

v mis ngni, ina J P Seawrfght. AtlantaE C Guerln. Ariz . ucaAiigm, UU
John Arthur. Baker W F West, do
Mrs Arthur, do W W Wittv. Mnls
A B Rogers. St Paul Mrs Witty, do
R M Knight. Rosebg Mrs C W Preston. SanHenry States, Alaska Diego
W L Tumey, S Bend Miss Preston, do
Robt BIrins. do J F Rrahnm A rllnotnn
J D Case.LittIe Valley J F Watt. Hood RiverMrs J D Case, do u H Taylor. RochesterJ Case, do ti Miaione. AlseaMrs J Case, do W E Russell. Tacoma
C J McKeon. Mass E C Taylor, do
O T McKeon. X Y 'Mrs Taylor, do
T E Arrastea'd. Spoka H A Medernach. ChgoF J Wetherhold. Ill F Blsson & wf. Or
A J Moore. Huntlngtn L L Havnes. IwltnnP C Olaen. Butt J P Anderson, Taco
C C Bennett. Xewberg IC F Fransham. Seattlea. jj Ayers, Heppner is ttubert. Wisconsin
G W Tape, Hot Lake

THE IMPERIAL.
J M Arthur. City W H Frost. Chicago
T J Kohlman, CllphdJ J Gugles. SeattleJ Allen, do J Q Bowlby,
Mrs Allen, do F Mt Vrn
B A Seaberg, Seattle Mrs Whitacre. doF G Kellogg. Tacom A H Eckles. City
R P Clark. Lexington Mrs J M Elmer. Dawsn.F C Clark. Hood RIvw T Smith. SheridanH G an Duscn. AstoiMrs J H Roberts. Cty
H A Webster, Or Cy V Burdette. Tacoma
E D Johnson, Clef CyJF A Xeelson. WaupacaJ Jacoby. Chicago IJ W Stratton OlymplaJ Bennlnghoff. fL Vbight. Cincinnati

Omaha 'Mrs Voight. do
E W Burllle, San F J J "Sabin. City
A Desjardine. ChlcagoiC H Center. TacomaJ W Seaberg, Ilwaco 4G B Hegardt. Mt. StevMiss G L?aacs. W W J H Gore, Sylovar
iu. o jvreu?. v.uy j w a uampbell, Clty
Mrs Krebs. do H Banfield, Or
G Turner. Spokane Mrs. Banfield. do
Mrs Kepp. do (Miss I Cardwell. doF L Whltton. S V Mrs J. H. Xevlns. Med
M M Miller. Colfax ' AT V TIT Polw. J
G W Harrington. Or CD P Fullerton. Seattle

THE ST. CHARLES.
G F War-noc- Jast'wnf J L Bart. Ridgefleld
R Black, do C Jacobson, Big Center
D M C Gault. HHIsbo Mrs. Jacobson. doJ C Hulett. Ridgefleld! R E Morris. Hoqularc
Fred Bunre. do G Peabody. do
L P Chandler. Orting C W Henllne. Silvertr
Mrs J Provoost. St P M C Miller, do
W C Xorrls. Turner ;B A Town. Xewberg
A Cota. Cathlamet !D C Fletcher, do
C W Barrick. Lacleal'Mrs Ryan. Butler, Or
L H Crabtree, alo j T Bllyeu, CorvaUis
Mrs Mary Scott. DrainW II Rose. Mist
D M Butler, Carroltonj C Malcnberg. doEdgar Young. HUlsbori J Simmons. StellaMrs Younir. do ID Cohslo. in
S Alexander, City G Huntington. Castl RT G Morris, do A D Sheldon, do
M V Smith, do iR W Lewis, Molalla.
C L Courtney, do IB Perry, do
D D McMillan, do G Marts, do
vi A Koerner, do
G A Gage. Park Rapid! J W Booth &sn. Amty

uosc, uu 1- - xvamacner, uoDieJames Bayle. Astoria; J Fiefor. do
G Muller. City W Donaldson, do
Mrs Muller. do IJ Danson. do
B J Mills. Eagle Cliff J Jones, dor sanaers. uernn Mrs Anlberg. Gray RvJ Hannan. rin J F Dancer. Amity
W Bruce, California j aiemson, ao
Mrs Bruce, do G Guber. ttn
J Durgan. Molalla IH Keyes. Kelso
O C Pierce, do J Melville., do
Albert Xelson, do D Richardson. Rdgvllo
G W Wade. Kelso H Muller, do
K Yates. Woodburn Mrs. Griffin. Boysford
P Snowden. do H Turner. City
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ELGIN WATCH
guaranteed.

"Timemakers
Timekeepers,"

;iwMi'wiiwmiitmiHwitim'uiMyinwi-.n-iiHHumn-

G Williams. Rainier IW M Brelrer. Kalama,
R. Williams, do (J DeMass. do

THE ESMOXD.
C A Tyson. Wallula F A ilclntosh. Francs
Li Brown. Stayton C F Brock. Stella
C E Brown, do Mrs Brock, do-
G Qulnn. Qulnns J W Jesse. Barlow
ilrs J Qunn. do S X Parrott. do
T M Jones. Salem W Montague. Cathlarat
J Albert. San Fran X Hunt. Knappe
G Eles, Astoria J J Hunt, Westport
G Powers. Marshland J Turner, do
W English, do X Larson. Mayger
W A Davis. Vancouvr W Gatens. Salem
G Ltollabaugh. Focatel E Aurora
r Evanson. Rainier L M Jones, do
L H Botman. do F C Smith, do
C E Stone, do I A J Stlllwell. Sllvr Lie
A Silverman. Skamok G Johnson. 'Chicago
W A Edgarton. DundetE Henderson. Astoria

I C Metcalf. Goble jilrs Henderson, do
f Miss X Snider, Cas Lkj O F Carlson, (Toenails
! Miss S Widen. T Dallsl L W Peck. St Paul

II Eckles, laKima miss J. Wilson, do
L Brunncr. do T Spencer. Tacoma
H Meacham. Cowlitz J E Emerson. Spokane
F C Crawford. McMIn Mrs Emerson, do
A D LeRoy, Cot Grve Miss Emerson, do
Mrs G W Dean, do F P Hoge. Hoges
Mrs X G Newman Mrs Hoge. do

Corbett I. Montague. Rainier
W McMath. Indiana M GIbbs. Cathlamet
E C Mcuoweii. uuiutni

Hotel Brunsvrlck, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
.American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant in connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. $1 ud. H. P. Dunbar, prop.
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WffllM
Pore,Pale and Sparkling.

Bottled Only at the

Brewery in St. Louis,

I 3 . Order from

9
1 Fleckenstein-May- er Co.
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RIXG WORM AXD DAXDRCFF.
They Are Each Cansecl by a Pestlfer--

Ious Germ.
dandruff are somewhat

j similar In their origin; each Is caused by
l a parasite. The germ that causes dandruff
f digs to the root of the hair, and saps Its
vitalitY. causing falling hair. and. finally.

, baldness. "Without dandruff there would
never oe Baldness, and to cure dandruff it
is necessary to kill the germ. There has
been no hair preparation that would do
this until the discovery of Newhro's Herpl-cld- e,

which positively kills the dandruff
germ, allays Itching Instantly and makes
hair glossy and soft as silk. At all drug-
gists. Take no substitutes. There la noth-
ing "just as good." For sale by all drug-
gists. Send 10 cents in stamps for sam-
ple to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

CUTLERY
EVmYHJffi WANTED

MEN, COME
AMD SEE ME

I want every man that is suffering Ifom any special disease or con-
dition to come and have a talk with me. and I will explain to you a
system of treatment which I have discovered after my whole life's ex-
perience in the treatment of special diseases of men. It Is a treatment
that Is based on a long lifetime treating Private Diseases of men, and
one which time has proven superior to all others, as it has been used
on thousands and has never failed. I have no FREE PROPOSITIONS,
NO CHEAP OR TRIAL. TREATMENTS, NO
PROPOSITIONS OR SCHEMES TO SELL, MEDICINES. My education,
my experience, my conscience, my reputation condemn all such quack-
ery. If you will call and see me, I will give you FREE OF CHARGE a
thorough personal examination, together with an honest and scientific
opinion of your case. If, after examining you, I find your case 13 in-

curable, I will tell you so candidly; - If, on the other hand. I find your
case is curable, I will insure you of a permanent cure, and I jvill give
you a written guarantee to cure your condition or refund every cent
you have paid In case I fall to effect a cure.

I will make you no false promises. I promise nothing but what I
can do and always do what I promise. I can refer to the leading men
of this city to prove that my promise Is always reliable. I furnish the
medicine in all cases, thereby knowing Just what they get-- - Besides, I
make medicine in my own laboratory; then I know It Is fresh and pure--I

you cannot call. Just write a letter, describing your condition, as he
has a system for home treatment for those who cannot come to the
zlty and see the doctor. He sends you blanks and full instruction for
home treatment. Inclose 'ten stamps and address

J. HENRI KESSLER, M. D.

230i Yamhill Street Portland, Oregon


